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1309/118 Russell Street, Melbourne, Vic 3000

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Gerald Betts Jonathon Bird

0419536905

https://realsearch.com.au/1309-118-russell-street-melbourne-vic-3000
https://realsearch.com.au/gerald-betts-real-estate-agent-from-rt-edgar-albert-park-2
https://realsearch.com.au/jonathon-bird-real-estate-agent-from-rt-edgar-albert-park-2


$890,000 - $950,000

Discover the epitome of city living in the prestigious HERO building, nestled in the heart of Melbourne at 1309/118

Russell Street. This exclusive 2-bedroom, 1-bathroom apartment, complete with secure car parking, offers an

unparalleled lifestyle opportunity. The moment you step inside, the apartment's casual elegance and beautiful city vistas

promise a lifestyle beyond compare.This home's heart is undoubtedly its sleek, sparkling kitchen, fitted with top-quality

appliances, granite benchtops, and custom cabinetry, making it a haven for culinary enthusiasts. The luxurious living

space, complemented by high-quality floorboards, opens up to a full-length, north-facing balcony that bathes the

apartment in natural light and presents gorgeous views 365 days a year. The two bedrooms, each with built-in robes,

overlook the breathtaking CBD skyline, offering a tranquil retreat from the bustling city life. The modern bathroom, air

conditioning, and the added convenience of a secure off-street carpark and security remote entrance underline the

thoughtful design and quality that permeate this exquisite apartment.Step outside, and Melbourne's vibrant lifestyle

unfolds before you. Located within walking distance to the Theatre District, MCG, Federation Square, and Flinders St

Station, the HERO building offers more than just a residence; it presents a lifestyle. Enjoy the convenience of being

moments away from Melbourne's finest restaurants, bars, and cafes, ensuring entertainment and dining options are

always on your doorstep. This apartment is not just a place to live; it's a gateway to the rich tapestry of Melbourne's city

life, offering a unique blend of charm, character, and modern luxury.Do not miss this extraordinary opportunity to own a

piece of Melbourne's prestigious HERO building. With its combination of location, luxury, and lifestyle, this apartment is a

rare gem in the heart of the city. Contact us today to arrange a viewing and step into your new life of luxury and

convenience.


